
Teachi ng Emotional Maturity
by Janeal Krehbiel

L Junior High students are bored
with mediocrity. They want to be
challenged, but they need to complain
a l i t t le in the process. Smi le and
proceed.

2.  High art ist ic ideals f rom the
director lead to high artistic ideals from
the choir .

3.  Discipl ine problems occur when
the brain is not engaged and i t  a l l  fa l ls
on the director's back. Conduct
instead of  ta lk.  Junior Highs can' t  ta lk
when they are s inging.

4. Motivate them into learning with
quality l i terature and lots of impromptu
solo/sol i  s inging dur ing the rehearsal .
I t  keeps them on their  toes.

5.  Know how you want the f inal
pedormance to sound before you
begin and know the music wel l  before
you start.

6. Create a learning atmosphere that
is f irm with high expectations. Kids
succeed proportionately to their desire.

7. As director, you must always be
an example of emotional maturity,
demonstrating that combination of
warmth and firmness, but must never
hold a rehearsal without injecting
humor along the way.

B. Ruth Krehbiel  Jacobs, in her book,
The Children's Choir (Augsburg
Fortress), said, "Children are clairvoy-
ant. They know what your heaft says
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Discipl ine and Junior High Students:

no matter what your l ips say." Be
honest,  or  Junior High students
(especially perceptive) wil l not take you
ser iously.

9.  When you handle discipl ine in a
fair and consistent way, these kids are
the most responsive of all grade levels.
Repr imands and punishments need to
be in propoftion to the offense and
good behavior also needs to be
rewarded proportionately. To say
"supe/'when the work is average is
misleading and harmful to everyone's
progress.

10. Empty threats lead to disaster. Set
the choir  ru les and st ick to them. They
l ike l imi ts and they l ike order.  Show
them at the first rehearsal who is in
charge and how sincere you are.

11 .  S ing ing  is  hard  work ,  phys ica l l y ,
mentally, and emotionally. That, I
believe, is one of the most exciting
concepts we need to teach. When
something comes easily, it doesn't
"feel" as good when that goal is
achieved. Lovingly re-teach that
concept that nothing of lasting value is
bought without a price.

12. I  have a rule in my choir .  No one
should decide whether they l ike a piece
of music unt i l  i t  is  memorized. This rule
eliminates negativism, which is rarely
productive. lt also teaches young
people not to make a hasty decision
based on ease and comfort.

13. Do not take roll ing eyes, grunts
and groans, and boredom sighs

personally. Turn that misguided
energy into productivity. Junior High
students are invincible when they are
meeting success

14. Love and respect are taught by
offering love and respect. Kids need
some non-parent adults for role
models. We have an opportunity to
help set patterns for l iving disciplined
l ives.

15. Equate mistakes with effort.
Acknowledge the difficulty of a task
and help students see that mistakes
are acceptable.

16. Never love the music more than
you love the singers.
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